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Speaker At Dam Candidates
Thomas ' J. -wood will be the To Trade
HOPKIN'' 'LE, Ky. Senator
principi e a Democratic
rally to aa Wes 'ay, September p
19, at Kent. e.a.‘b 0%,allage State
Park at Gii ,p4s `E., The rally 
Punches Today
is being swans. Young
Democratic Clus v.p. First
Congressional di s -hall
county will be he 1,
The meeting is sa '46
open in the auditorius
park at 4 o'clock. The pros for
the day includes a dinner in the
park dining room immediately after
the speaking and a general "get-
together" in the evening.
Edward T. Breathitt, Jr., Hop-
kinsville, president of the Young
Democratic Clubs of Kentucky,
in announcing the meeting stated
that several prominent Democratic
officials and leaders are planning
to attend.
Attending Course
Owen Billington, a partner in
the Murray Insurance Agency, rep-
resentatives of the AEtna Casualty
Owen Billiogtes
and Surety Company at Murray.
is attending a special insurance
course at the company's home of-
fice in Hartford. Conn.
The five-week course includes
lectures, class work and "clinics"
conducted by home office specia-
lists Matti forms of insurance and
bonding protection. Particular em-
phasis is laid upon the study of
r e w developments designed to
meet changing conditions.
Billington. who is a graduata of
Murray High School and Murray
State College, serves as crpre-
sentative frorpr 'the seventh dis-
trict in the Kentucky state legis-
lature. He is a member of the
Kentucky Association of Insurance
Agents and Is active in several
civic and fraternal organizations.
Hazel PTA To
Hold First Meet.
The first meeting of the Hazel
Parent-Teacher AsnociatIon will be
held at the high school on Thur--
day at 2:00 p.m.. 
The sircrgram will be conducted
y Mrs. Alice Steely and will be
on "Health"
Mrs. Steely will introduce Mrs.
Nelson of the Mayfield Department
of Health, who will show and ex-
plain a folm on Taberculosic
Parents will be welcomed by
Mrs. James Erwin, chairman of
the hospitality committee and will
register by grades, with Mrs. L. J.
Hill. chairmam of the home room
mothers.
- ?fir Teem -tertithere l'irtlfe-thred
grade, Mrs. B. Gathery. Mrs. Joe
Masterson, and Mrs. [Ruby Steely
will serve the refreshments.'
By United Press
The two presidential candidates
trade verbal punches today_ -
Republican nominee Dwight Eis-
enhower from the rear plAtforni
of his campaign train.
And Democratic nominee Mitzi
Stevenson from his campaign head-
quarters in Springfield. Illinois.
Eisenhower opens a 12-day whis-
tle stop tour in Fort Wayne. In-
diana. One of his top advisers-
Governor Sherman Adams of New
Hampshire-says the time has
come for Eisenhower to start
swinging at Stevenson. Adams also
says that Eisenhower will present
the issues to the people "honestly,
simple, but thoroughly" on this
four-thousand mile tour.
Eisenhower has scheduled about
60 rear platform appearances. plus
a half dozen major speeches during
the next 12 days.
One of Eisenhower's campaign
speeches this Erienth„. will be de-
livered in Columbia,' South Caro-
lina. And Democratic Governor
James Byrnes will introduce him.
This even has been organized by
a group of dissatisfied Democrats
in South Carolina and will be held 
on the 30th. Byrnes-.-a strong
States' Rights Democrat--has re-
fused to commit hlmself for either
candidate.
The Republican National Chair-
man _Arthur Summerfield--says
the split- in the Demossratic party
is so wide that Stevenson-if elect-
ad_could not expect support from
his own party in Congress.
Summerfield ,say the moderate
and conservative Democrats have
consistently opposed President Tru-
man's policies. Arid he says Stev-
enson not only is following Mr.
Truman's line -but .he is moving
even farther to the left.
Stevenson 'herds a question-and-
answer session with tpewsmen to-
day-his first real 'news confer-
ence since August 21st. He is ex-
pected to talk about his campaign
to date and get in some licks
against his Republican opposition.
Stevenson also has schedule !
other meetings for the day-with
representatives of various organt-
zatinns. The governor ta preparing
for his next big campa•gn swing-





Campers who have had to face
heavy rain storms with a leaky
tent may soon be as dry as a bone
in the Sahase desert.
American chemists are at work.
Nearly eight-thibusand of them
convene today in Atlantic City.
New Jersey. to open technical
sessions of the 122nd national
meeting of the American Chemi-
cal Society. They'll find out what's
been popping in the test tubes
since the last meeting
One of the things they will find
is a dye tvhich makes fabric water
repellant. It was discovered ac-
cidentally.
Seems that Doctor C. C. DeWitt
of Michigan State College and one
of his students. spilled an •experi-
mental compound on ti lab floor.
They rinsed it up and discovered
their cloth was dyed and also
could repel water. A bug or two
remains before the dyes can be
WfdliTiarto clothing. Rut it inay-ge
Immediate use for awnings, um-
brellas and those tents with the
slow drip.
911.1 N 8T HAVE BEE GOOD STORY-John Sheens:6n Cospar, Republican
sandldate for the U. S. Senate In Kentucky, dioramas with Dwight
Eisenhower plans for the presidential candidate's visit to Kentucky
Sept. 22. Eisenhower aill speak at Henderson. Owensboro and
Louisville on his one-day swing Into Kentucky. Later in the cam-
Pon, be HIP viajCeareti LebtPelLY•
• •
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The rains came yesterday in
large quantities.
The storm sewers could not con-
tain the huge amount of water and
the town was covered with larse
pools of water.
We have a baba, shoe here at the
LEDGER AND TIMES. •
Mr. Ralph Berkley of 1311 West
Main street brought it in. Said he
found it on the street where some
child apparently lost it.
II IX slightly damp, but almost
new, so if anyone has been looking
for a baby shoe lost in the last
day or two, come in and have a
look at this one.
Bob and Don Overbey are in
the lineup of Murray HO School
this year. and doing ,a good job.
Edward, George's oldest boy now
in Murray State.
A little incident happened at the
Murray High game the other night
that shows that Edward knows his
brothers pretty well.
Ty sent In one of the twins as a
replacement. '
Edward yells at 'ly to. for good-
ness soke send in the other one
too, or they'll never have any
peace in the family. Ty did.
-
Today Is felt hat day. It also is
part of National Dull Week, Na-
tional Home Week and National
Sunday School Week.
This date teal year: An encycll-
teal was 'mired' by Pope Pius say-
ing that salvation from Commu-
nism must be found in prayer and
divine assistance ratner than in
force of arms. A stunt plane
crashed into a crowd in Colorado
killing the pilot. 20 spectators and
injuring 25 others.
Thus date in history: The first
railroad abroad was opened be-
tween Liverpool and Manchester,
England in 1830. Russia proclaimed
itself a Republic in 1917. And the
battle of Britain started in 1940.
--- -
Is you want to see some good
pica. go tip to Scott Drug. Boo's
wife makes them and they not
only look good but they taste good.
The ice box pie is ii thing of
beauty and a joy forever.
Adis! Stevenson is being pic-
tured as a funny man ,according
to Vie reports of his speeches.
,We doses think much of his be-
ing so funny. Has wisecracks could
be saved for some other campaign
not as important as the presi-
dency.




FBI agents and police are play-
ing truant officer today at Phila-
delp!.]a-- searching schools for ab-
sent children.
• But -schcielboy larks don't in-
- tha-y
deadly game.
They say the schools in west
Philadelphia may give a clue to the
whereabouts of three escaped des-
peradoes.
The convicts-Joseph and Bal-
lard Nolen and Elmer Sehuer-
broke out of the federal peniten-
tiary at Lewisburg, Pa., on Wed-
nesday. Since then, they've left s
trail of kidnapping, knifing and
robbery. through Eastern Pa.' A
taxi driver reports seeing Schuer
In West Philadelphia Friday and
Resin last night.
Police, figure that the men may
be forcing some family at gun-
point to give them shelter. So the
authorities have started checking
the homes of every absent school
child in the area.
'The federal bureau of prisons
also is doing some checking this
time at Lewisburg. The authorities
want to determine whether there
was any negligence involved in tbe
es, ape.
Toe Many Robbers .
• ST. LOUIS. Mo. (UPI-Ws got to
the point where a St. Louis filling
station gets almost more businesf
from robbers. than from customera.
The station was held up three
time in eight days with the thieves
collooting - loot of $500 and





MURRAY POPULATION —. 111,11100
U. S. PILOT MAKES A HOT LANDING IN KOREA
5F-7—
is Kentucky --tidr-and cooler'tonight with lowest 55 to 60.Tuesday fair and cool withhighest 75 to 80.
Weather e
Vol. XXIII; No. .15-9
THIS JET AIRPLANE, flown by Lt. Hobert E. Rostine, of Henderson, Nev., had its fuel line shot away by Red
anti-aircraft while on a mission over enemy territory in Korea. On landing, a spark turned the rear of the
iet into a blazing torch. Here. fire fighters are trying to extinguish the blaze. (International Sound photo)




WASHINGTON, Sept. 15 WM-
Another Kentuckian. has been
killed in the Korean fighting, four
more Kentuckians' have been
wounded, and one is missing in
action, the department of defense
reports.
Pvt. James F. Washburn, son
of Mrs. Susie A. Washburn. Rt.
Benton ,is listed • as killed in
hliction.,
PFC Kenneth Brown, son of
Charley A. Brown. Brownsfark.
i. listed as missing in action. .
The wounded, all army person-
nel, are:
Sgt. John J. Boggess. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman H. Boggess.
Rt. I. Murray.
PFC Richard C. Gilliam, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Gilliam, Betsy
Larne-
Pvt. Louie L. Groves, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lex Groves, Rt. 1,
Benton.
PFC Robert V. Risten, son of Mr.




LEXINGTON. Sep,. 15 CUM-
The University of Kentucky's 88th
crop of freshmen is invading the
Lexington campus today as the
fall semester gets under way.
The freshmen will take class-
ification tests, physical examina-
tions, get class schedules and dor-
mitory accrimodations in the usual
confusion that turns the quiet
campus into a small city.
The school begins its nth year
with few major personnel changes.
No permanent changes have been
made in deanships.
Professor Elvis .T. Stahr. Jr., dean
of the college of law, will return
following more than a year's ab-
sence during., which time he ser-
ves as special assistant to seare-
tary of the army Frank Pace. •
Destroyed
By United Press
Allied Saberjet pilots made their
"kills” where they found them
today.
And they found them over Hoer-
yong. only 40 miles from the Soviet
Siberian border.
Nine Communist MIGs were shot
dnien, one was probably destroyed.
and two others were damaged. It
was the best day for the Saber-
jets since September 6th. So far
this month 42 IVIGs -have been
destroyed, three piobably destroyed
and 3:3 damaged.
and 33 damaged.
The latest battle took place when
the MIGs tried to break up an
4114 Thonderlet raid en a Com-
munist industrial renter near the
Yalu River. The fighter-bombers
rained bombs and bullets on an
exygen factory, an alcohol distril-
lery and a hemp factory at Sin-
uiju. All three factories were
knocked flat. Any allied losses will
be announced at the end of the
week.
In the ground fighting acticn
alone the 155-mile battlefront was
relatively quiet.
At Panmunjom. another Commun-
ist complaint. The-.Red truce ne-
gstiators say the United Natione
are guilty of scattering what the
Reds call "slanderous leaflet s"
around the neutral zone.
And the Reds repeat an older
charge, that the UN is killing
prisoners of war. The UN has
replied with a complaint of its
own-the Reds have not been
marking their prisoner of war
camps properly.
Two Communist spy rings opera-
ting in South Korea have been
broken up. Police_ hive arreste.51
34 persons-17 of them women.
Police say the ring had contacts
with Communist gurrillas in thca





John L. Lewis may throw his
weight toward a new coal strike
today.
Lewis will meet with the union's
wage-policy committee in Wash-
ington to report on the past
month's bargaining with the coal
industry. The committee is set
to call a strike of 475,000 soft
coal miners next Monday unless
an aigreement is signed this week
Lewis hasn't said what be will
tell the committee, but industry
spokesmen say it will not be
good news.
In Southern California, an eight-
day old strike of 25,000 employees
of the Lockheed Aircraft Com-
pany has spread Some 13.000
Douglass Aircraft workers a r e
scheduled to go on strike this
morning at rg a.m. EDT,. The
walkouts will seriously hamper pro-
duction of navy fighter planes.
The AF of L will open in New
York this morning, and the or-
ganization is expected to endoraa.
Demoat Adlai Stevenson for
president. aStevenson will address
the convention next Monday.
Dwight Eisenhower, the Repub-





Selective service officials have
announced that lowering ef the
mental requirements for eligibility
into the armed services has added
about 34-thousand men to thsi draft
pool. The 34-thousand have been
re-classified from 4-e, for mental
reasons. to 1-A, since January_
and already half of them have
been drafted.
Possibility Of A Truce In Korea Is
With Another Deliite In UN Next Month -
By Leroy Pope (UP) here in America we were talking
There iinean't seem to be even 1General Walker's 8th army and
an outside sehance of ti x-,reari • the South Koreans backwards And
ear- -n•ftlioir.ripreenienerheer-ire-senorriest-we-weve-
general assembly meeting at the somberly of a Dunkerque evartia-
end of next month: • pe -Korea.
In agreeing to the general Korean
Therefore, gere is rertain to be I debate this year, the United States
a generallAkste fm Korea in the takes the, risk of having these
assembly. And there probably will political questions brou ght up
be a move by Russia. perhaps with again by Russia and of seeing tbem
the help of other nations, to trans- once again warmly supported by
fer the truce negotiations from the Arab-Asian bloc. We als3 take
the futile tent villaee a Pnnmun- the risk of not .getting anywhere
mm to the glass walled skyscraper As strong support 'for our present
on the East River in New York. stand in Korea as we would like.
The United 'States will oppose: Our victory .in the UN' assembly
that, but our UN delegate. Erneet In: 1951 was by a big mapority.
Gross. alrende has said we will But it was no secret that many
Permit another full-dress debate on of the nations who supported us
Korea like the terckftiv one in were lukewarm They thought 1(o-
January, 1951, which finally re- ren was a poor place to stand on
stilted in the resolution condemn- principle or make a desperate
Inc Red China as an aggressor, military stand And they would
That .was the session in whieh have been glad to pull out if the
the so-called Arab - Asien War Reds hadn't been so sure of vie-
tried hard to nett over an irn- tory that they overplayed their
mediate political conference at hand by a big margin.
which 'would be discussed. not Our goverpment bps decided to
only UN withdrawal from Korea. risk This debate for 'three reasons.
hut also the Formosa nuestion. It apparently is felt in Washing-
LerT "Fir Tridia. the Kr-A-Asian bloc ion that we most answer critit.
wanted to pave The way for clam that we have not consulted
handing Formosa over, to the Reds the UN assembly sufficimtly in
along with Korea. • This would the conduct of the Korean war
have meant abandoning zynliens t and the truce negotiations.
of Chinese on Formosa to Red! Secondly, it is felt that the as-
slavers, and letting -0i; Redl. point. sembly debate Liar one 'may girl"
Pormosa nests Knrea like daggers
! 
tei a better opportunity' for pro-
at Japan and the Philippines. a inagalada'' than the -Reds.. To be
The debate was "held while the i speeifie. -It May enable us to air
Red ChineSe and between tho facts that will increase strains
between the Russians and the
Red Chinese and th North Ko.
ream,
-Thercliye
that an assembly' debate mizht
actually produce the basis for a
compromise on the prisoner of war
question. For example. 'Mexico has
suggestipthat the, UN give final
legality to it refusal ter-T5reibly
repatriate Red Chinese prisonerg
by offerin gthem permanent asylum
in various UN countries. Many ex-
pert, have held all along that
the UN position on the prisoners
is not fully legal under the Geneva
convention because •na permanent
- Then tbere is a report, not yet
confirmed. that Britain and India
may propose that all the prisoners
be turned over to nations which
have not taken part in the 4:Ko-
rean war an dthese neutral na-
tions then negotate with each
belligerent for the disposal of
the prisoners held by that nation.
This plan is not likely to appeal
to the United States because we
will think we Cannot evade our
responsibility to the prisoners in
this way
Russia is genes to bring lip the
rrnosa question again, and some-
bode is pretty sure to try to in-
vite Red China to send a delegate
toNewYork as was done in Jan-
uary. 1951, The British Labor
party, for example, has just Is-
sued another pamphlet charging
that the United States fallen. 'to








PFC Eugene M. Burkeen has
returned to Mobile, Alabaiga for
flight to Fort Clayton, Canal Zone.
Eugene was granted a thirty
day emergency leave to be at the
bedstde of his brother, Leonard,
who has been in serious condition
at the Good Samaritan Hospital in
Lexington, Ky.
Leonard has been dismissed from
the hospital and has returned to
his home in Lexington. He is now
able to be up and move around.
Leonard and his family have
expressed their • appreciation to
those friends who wished them




Esco Gunter, Training School
director is in receipt of a letter
congratulating the faculty of Mur-
ray Training School on their acti-
vities at the Conservation Educa-
tion Camp at Kentucky Woodlands.
The letter, written by Wayne
William.s Field Representative of
the Division of Soi: and Water
Resources, said_in part-
"All of you areto be commended
for the keen interest manifested
in the various phases of conserva-
tion. It was a genuine pleasure to
work with and for such a
group •
The camp was the result of a
desire to bring the work of teach-
ers and conservationists into focus
and to plan for more effactise use
of materials on conservation.
The initial plans for the camp
E. Robinson, then director of the
E. Robinson. than director of the
Training School, Thomas E. Ven-
able, then with the State Depart-
ment of Education. and James B.
Claypool, Assistent Director of
Department of Conservation.
Working plans were drawn up
by Claypool. Mr. Venable and Mr.
Williams with the assistance cf
Dr. Ralph Woods, president of
Murray State College and Esco
Gunter, the new director of the
Training School.
. The camp-workshop was held
from September 1-4 at Kentucky
Woodlands Wildlife Raluae.
Experts from the U. S. and Ken-
tucky departments of t onservation
and some members of Murray State
College staff acted as consultares.
The entire faculty of the Train-
ing School participated in the
.amp program.




An official of the AF of L has
called on the pnion to get riff the
political fence and help the Demo-
crats win in November.
Martin Lacey-head of the Cen-
tral Trades and Labor Council of
greater New York-told the 71st
annual convention in New 'York
City that. "this is no time (Cr
political! fence-sitting. Tht iSSUr.•S
are bin grave. . ." ,
The AF of L has traditionally re-
mained neutral in election cam-
paigns. But there. have been in-
crenaing .. atens that it is ready to
side-with Stevenson.
Lacey told the, Rqft drdegatrs that
"the ballot has birenme our most
im portant weapon in the strugele
for effective survival" He remind-
ed he delegates that the Demo-
_has,  railed fara,thear.e,
peal. of the Taft-Hartley Law_
while the Republicans have not.






AF of 1, President William Green
has hinted that the union will
throw its support behind .Steven-
son sometime next week__after
both candidates address the con-
vention.
Green owned the convention
with a bittfr attack on the labat
law. He called on the eight-million
'AS' of J., members to bring all
their Strength to boar or. repeal
of what he railed the "obnoxious,
dirty Taft-Hartley Law."
Stevenson will address the con-
vention next Monday, and Eisen-
bower this Wednesday. Republic ,19
Senator Wayne Morse of ()reset
says he has retused to appear at
the convention with Eisenhower.
until he knows what the General
plans to tell the delegs.tes-and ap-
proves.
Arrangements have been made
for Morse to See an adeance copy
of Eisenhowet's speech today.
Morse says he will not endorse the
Eisenhower speech if it says the
'Taft Hartley law shonld not be
changed.
Morse already has announced his
displeasure over Eisenhower's "har-






A business meeting was held
Saturday. September 13. of the
officers of the 4-H clubs in the
county Extension Office.
The county officers were elected.
as follows: President, 0. J. Jen-
nings. New Concord; vice-presi-
dent. Bobby Stubblefield, New Con-
cord, sec.-treas. Aleta Cunningham
Kirksey.
An officers training meeting was
held with talks on each office by
Mr. Foy, Miss Rowland. and Mr.
Hourigan. The year's program was
discussed, and activities listed that
club members could take part in
the club, county, district and state..
There was .a discussion on how
the clubs could raise money for
the permanent 4-H camp which Is
being built at Dawson Spring.
4•H clubs in thirty counties in
Western Kentucky will contribute
funds to the camp.
The building for the dining room
and kitchen has already been
started. Sleeping cottages for camp-
ers will be built next.
The officers decided that each
4-1-1 club in Chit county would
sponsor a program in the school,
such as, a movie, pie supper, or
fiddlers contest. There will also
be a county program in- winch all
clubs will take part. This will be
an amateur circus, with. clowns,
animals, sideshows, wood, ring
shows. This probably will be held




Miss Lydia Gerhart, who served
as a Home Worker for the Wo-
man's Division of Christian service
for many years, will be the guest
speaker at the First Methodiet
church. of Murray on Wednesday
afternoon. September 17 at 2730
p. m.
Miss Gerhart will speak at the
Lynn Grove Methodist church at
7:30 p. m. on the same day. On
September 18 she will speak at the
Hazel Methodist church at 7130
p. m.
For the past four or five years,
Miss Gerhart has served as a
field worker for the Woman's '
Division, in several different areas.
In the past few months, she has
been in the West. teaching in the
mission school. and leadership
trainiug schools. She comes to Cal-
loway county from Florida where
she has been lecturing.
All women in Murray are cor-
dially invited to attend these





The Executive Committee of dui
Hazel Parent-Teacher AssociatiorL
met Thursday afternnon. Septeme
her 4, in the home economics'
room- of the school.
Mrs. Wilily Parker. president, was
in charge and appointed the fol.
lowin gcommittee chairmen:
Program, Mrs, Pat Thompson:
publicity. Mrs. Wiliam Adams:
Finance, Clyde Scarbornuith: hos.
---
win: health, Mrs. Alice Sieeley;
magazine, Mrs. Raymond Hering;
homeroom mothers; rtes. L. _J.
any trade unionist can support a Hill; music. Mrs. Paul., Dailey;
party and candidates who esippo 1'hoot'lUBTh, Miss Modbst Bran-
don.
The first generartheeting will be
held on Thursday afternoon' at




Would you enjoy your husban0a
company while buying your new
fall outfit,
ANSWERS'
, Mrs. Hafford Parker: I cer-
tainly would. I like my husbands
compahy anywhere I go. He al-
ways says "Or+, kind of clothes
that pelases You. please me." •
Mrs. Vernon Anderson: I think •
would be frank about what he
I would Lite for him to go. He I
thought about ioJiai I was buying.
Mrs. Guy Billington: No, I don't
think so. he rushes ow too 'ouch.
Mrs. John Workman: I Think
so Ile a Ie. a y s s..y 5, whatever
clothes'I like are alright with him.
Mds. J. H. Sharkelforsl: No, he's
tdo, impatient. He just doesn't have









































Hardy roses in a color range to
: suit every taste are available for
. pl..ntrut this fall if urders are
'placed early enough. -The All-
en 
the above living expenses, however. when we P.ey .4- 'gate:, pienne and jack, Ha,,hingul. %DU ha., been featurcvl in suchmovies as '415ells On Their. Toes 
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el er budgeting this item of sreat expense by means of 7 ‘ - ....-- e •-• • -
hitIth insurance. - Y.-5 f••••13' &et, open 3 L.rea and Barbara Hale.
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f
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C.
0 ,,......,ailoway and ad jainaut ..,.. jurtties. per year. slit imps.!onwhi%leictrininger-up New York trims !tournament record with a 275, twoSt. Louis. Th: Dodgers .strokene better than runner-up Ed
*am 11,.* 
f lead the Giants by three_ lames. Oliver of Le.r.one Illinois.
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 All other National League teams
are idle. In the American League, Racing returns to New York's"--- - frst place New Yerk and seeend Belmont Park tor an Ill-day meet-
. .
place Cleveland are idle. Washing- ing today The $20,000 Highweight. i trn plays at Detroit ar.d Boston 1 Handicap is the feature attraction-Hospital hills. drngs.--drxT171..bills. and health needs in is at Chicago in the only scaechiled over the six-furlong distance onY:the Wider.er cous. s. an
g mtneral are fast becoing a major item of importance in actinh' Yesterd a Y. th:any family living- expense. It isn't at all unusual in these 
, stretched their league :ead to two
anks 
. Burke's -Sq oared rAeway 
J"Mr 




competition irr business -has well provided all people with '
,, tricaas. The____AtcoLa. , earn, ,,
af darknees with no score. It •.v.. H
!Our free enterprise economy or our basic (=Led after• four innings• beeae Fortieth Role In,
be 'replayed today. In the sere,
c'ecult. Cine.nnati %%lute '.va5t.c.1 1
Gimp, 14-4: Philadel-
the Dedgers. 4-e; the Cirdinals
clubbed the 
1
phia beat Pittsburgh. 5-2 and 2-1; ,
end the Cu.* z.nd Slaves split. i
Fl...eta- re._won...the Lrst. 1-0 and the i





The New. York G i a n t s have I
brought up four players from- theirb 
7tinnt..poils Lissn. team to help in!n 
ine Nat.t.na: Lei-tie stretcn clidree 1




Announcement of the 1251 All.
America rose winners law. May
attracted the interest of gsrdenera
everywhere. Now the new Win-
ners, Ma Perkins and Chrysler im-
perial are. available through lead-
ing nurserymen for fall planting.
Each year. more and more gard-
eners build their plans around the
AARS winners for they offer' not
only magnificent color but superior
results. Chrysler Imperial i
hybrid tea of deep crimson red
'with a glorious fragrance that is
ideatir-sutted for -stil5se Durpos
, Whether it is planted in a formel
bed or a more casual grouping. I.
will prove a focal point for imatity
In any garden. Its growth is
strong and compact, and the flow-
ers are large and beautifully form-
ed with 40 to 30 petals which hold
well after cutting.
Ma Perkins. a lovely new flori•
bunda. is a sparkling corai-shell
pink with a sweet, pungent fra-
gratice. The plants grow to a
height of about, three feet and
Produce large clusters of flowers.
Its color and habit :nake it par-
ticularly useful -for hedges, foun-
dation plantings and bordee edit-
ince
Floribundas are a comparatively
lecent development •i in the rnse
world, but their popularity is in-
creasing at an uppreeedented
rate. Two other eutstanding vine-
ties- in this class are Vogue, •
1952 winner and Fashion, :whi:a
received the award in 1950.
In the hybrid tea class, stand-
out performers include Fred Ha.
ward and Helen Traubel, ooth 1952
winers. Helen Traubel. named
fel- the famous star of the operl, is
cirlicate apricot pink. Fred Ho-
ward. named in honor of the, late
rosarian. is a rich yellow pencilled
with soft pink.
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niej e•on th, • •
i'standing fa‘•rre • ,,••
ear, winners
as Peace, Chal-tette-e.".%











the chaur.p.ei of th--4!,Lx.cr.c.n Aseoc. iat)on The
• :: r ill meet the winner- of- it
ere...ar playoff in the Interr.ationali
League
;The insurance principle or the budgeting principle hasbeen sus-c.es.sfully applied neceasities. as homenvInerehip. 'fire insurance. Lutamobiles. •'clothing.,_ ap-pliances. life insuranee. And utility and telephone service.Nclw this same principle •Can be successfully applied tO
ollywood Movies
By Aline Mosby
Of United Press In HollywoodIt takes a bit of doing to cele-brate one's arta role in movies atthe age of 12-even in Hollywood.
Even Shirley Temple. JackieCooper and Jane Withers could
not boast of such a record. though
they aU reached their peak before
they were a dozen years old...But J.mmy Hunt has done it.
Jimmy is th-t freckle-faced mco-
pet with ;he curly goleen hair
1.thoor mountains_
hellith care. Low monthly payment/4 will now let You pre-
•
peke for all future need and emergencies" • 
teee..off tedier veteran of such loc4ions.
a
fi• enernpioa: ter But Jimmy shrugs that he's7he failure on our part to atail ourselves tfh nee- ,,efci••• resemee treinin.; fr his He went into pictures when he
esaary protection kir our families could lead the federal '-terse against Ro, ke was six mum was looking for a
goternment to take over all health ja'cilities ar.d operate ciene at Pt.aladelphe Septa-41.A: .tas play a 'Key role with Van
them as they see fit. This will ITIPOIR a Tornplete loss of 23- 
/co
-
t eieenme Jidinsoi: tne picture. 'High
ourmose cherished libertv- freedom of choice. A gov- Barbaree." A search was made :1
eramOntal system of health care Will completely do -away eee-iy- every LC11,3 Angeles grammar
with individual free choice of a doctor and a hostAtal It -
A - C school for the propt-r character be-er ajcv C.raztano, fore the ta.eot senuts found Jtm-l••••-h,'..:1•,:e 1.- h• ek in aratiae. • my.
r - • a t- m:ngp He has worked ever since. with/)-:.. v e.-,der at .t.rrte nut for necessary studies. He(Nor • -. W dr,-sd.y 10t1I. ve•rks rrore regularly. in fact. than
ch P racier aetors in the bin.• ,1 '
• :, ; Rol tee movies don't make muchin pi-re km or Jimmy. His mother.! Mrs. Hilda Hunt. says. -picture:1 biter haven't grtt,n to the hey"-„-- • ̀  Fra- k E :r!" :1 •I'm He's already decided not to beI r . 7 an actor when he grows up- finc P'. Its pert sr-good way to save•r4-0-, 1 •1'.- nue ev form, edueetion." the childSrp, a :331 rr irk ' ..rea r says.' I want to be a civilenv:Niel' or a pilot.-Ht%ky Fra.nit Stranahare Jamemy has never taken a dram,-ha' added the Wester le.s,n and his mother saystale to hie ceileet in'- hell never- get one His greatest' Ire' Sl.ar za" v 0:1 _ et in front of the camera Is-a fa- 'RTC naeuralr-ess Ws. Hunt reel5- that ene drernatec lerefttin would







wives in Madrid reportedly are
to be notified soon of decisions
reached by an antl-Franco Interior
ceordlnating committee on da-
ces:ions aimed at placing Spanish
pretender Don Juan (above) on a
restored throne of Spain. Don
Juan Is In voluntary exile in Esto-
ril. Portugal. The committee re-
cently sent a letter to the pre-
tender, urging him to take posi-
tive action to recover the throne,
estimating 90 per cent of the peo-
ple would support him. The mon-
archy group hopes In influence
foreign governments Ito squeeze
Franco Oat. 'fstersatioisal)
than 4410 persons attended a
the heart -strainmg effects whenI September is probably the bestthe movie .-3̀n1P411•Y wc-nt on Iota-' time to transplant evergreens, ac-tion to. Durango. Colura'eo• The. cerdirig to the University of Ken.altitude was 11-thousand feet in tuck;.
JO(' Ashbroek of Ballard coun..y
has announced plans to set 90 acres
of strawberries next spring.
Returns lo Taipei
L • _ .14
KARL L. RANKIN, U. B. minister to '
Formosa. leaves the White House
U, return to Taipei, the island's
capital, after a conference with
President Truman. Rankin sai•1
that "no responsible official" of
the American government has
made any new proposal that Na-
tionalist Chinese troops be used in
Korean conflict. (international)
-
• Tomatoes were so plentiful 1,
Estill (runty that :Utile of the 1,c,
crop was difficult to sell.
-------- - --
Made to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks






with Deborah 'Kerr and
Stewart Granger
Tticiaday and Wednesday
* "THE PRIDE OF ST.
LOUIS"










all pickups.  
Think of every feature you've,ever
wanted in a pickup truck. Then come
in and see International. You'll find
them all. You'll find them right. And
you'll find more besides.
Here's a real thoroughbred truck
eregineere44e-sarvrystiveenenniealisf--
for years. A sweetheart to handle and
park. With the pep and power of a
valve-jn-head engine that's down,
right stingy on gas.
This is all yours in I nternationg-
the pickup that tops 'email. , •
!International light-duty trucks-_
%, satd 1-tooS17.C•4, 115, 127, and
134-in. wheelbases. Body types-stake,
pickup, panel, Metro, utility and others
• Real truck engines! Silvei Diamond
valve-in-head engines are raucic en-
gines through and through! Extra power
when you. need ii But here's the pay-
off. They're real gas mi:ans, too!. . _
• Man how they handle I Interna-
tional has -real
truc riving with its new super-steer-
ing system. Wider front axles make pus-
Infornational ttolte hocks lik•Ais aro recoil.
obi* In o choice of '4, I.. and 1-1011
eieliPi.looi bodies.
Al Tumuli') Galls
International light duty pickup ntoritis oval-
able ut.•14 S. opd 9 toot boduts GVW tot-ing. 4,200 to 8,600 pound. Ask oboot AD ARAI,
onocilloont to incroos• picktop body utility
Saner roods moon o better Americo
II
sible /thin 37' turning angle for easier
handling and greater maneuverability.
• Reef *river comfort! Because it was
designed by drivers for drivers, the
Condo-Vision cab is the roomiest, rtmkst
comfortable cab on the road. The seat
the one-pates Sweepsight wincishieh
for perfect visibility. New green-tinted
non-glare safety glass available.
Int•yriationot panel truck totoo..n ' andion tiros trtth 74 toot body Your dloisit of10 b•ousiful colors.
To get the right Internatiagal light-duty truck for your job, come in and talk things over-
Jothis-Davis Truck & Tractor (o.
PENTON ROAD
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Democratic campaigners a r e
throwing four top officials into
their drive for farm votes in the
presidential race.
Agriculture Secretary Charles
Brannan will open a seven-state
tour when he speaks at Wichita.
Kansas, tomorrow. Undersecretary
of agriculture Clarence McCormick
begin his own speaking tour Satur-
day at Coldwater, Michigan. And
assistant secretary Knox Hutchin-
son has been scheduled for a
speech next week at Raleigh,
North Carolina.
Democratic Congressman Harold
Cooley of North Carolina will be
on the road soon, too. The chair-
man of the House Agriculture
Committee says arrangements will
be "made for a number of speeches
in the midwest and west.
Cooley returned to Washington
yesterday after attending an in-
ternational parliamentary meeting
in Switzerland. He toll a reporter.
GOP presidential canaidate Eisen-
hower put himself in an awkward
position when hi enacirsed price
supports at ninety percent of par-
ity through 1954.
The Republican platform doesn't
mention any particular level of
supports. And Cooley says—"Eisen-
hower is in the position of run-
ning with his platform in arit. tryt
and his promises in the other.
A scientist reports anti-biotics
wonder drugs can work wonders
In plants, as well as with animals
and human beings.
Dr. Louis G. Nickell' last night
addressed a meeting of scientists
at Cornell Unsversity. He told
them he's been able to make corn
grow taller faster with the drug
terramycin.
The experiments have only be-
gun_ But if they produce faster
growth in many plants, the drugs
would be especially useful in areas
with short growing seasons.
Anti-biotic drugs like terramycin
and penicillin are 'already in use
in agriculture to stimulate the
growth of animals.
•
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In Elevator Trap
POLICEMEN labor to extricate Mrs.
Ann Clancey, 47, of Tuckahoe,
N. Y., from the steel bars that
trapped her at a Fifth Avenue
building in New York City. he
was pinned against a wall for 55
minutes by a sidewalk elevator
that opened as she walked through
s narrow pedestrian alley between
two buildings. She was taken to
The hospital in critical condition
T. LAMAR CAUDif is shown after
he gave a House subcommittee's
investigators 'documentary
proof" bearing on his ouster from
the Justice Department at the
height of last year's tax expose.
The subcommittee is holding hear-
ings in Washington to learn the
full story of Caudle's dismissal by
President Truman, who charged
Caudle had engagoil in outside ac-




altearielii la *ilia for it. 110.
41.31 labia' Mid limit ratelmo
...114 bass are being taken
doily. This catch nos taken
Seem Kent.seky Lake in the
Identity •l Kenturlit Lake
State Yeti, •ad Itentocky
Darn Village. The stole
alio oper.te. *Malmo and
boat 6.. k facilltle• at Lake
Cumberland State Park.
Kenteeky I. proud of it. eel.
standing cltiseos many of whom
giote• recognItie. at •Rosal
konmeorniegs through•ul the
• Mole. Leonel County at Its an-
, Sam h•on • It • TR • receetly,
roaroett Byron it. Kegley, left. ler
•41.1. honer. The pre...Mane. can
good* by t'olitensin Reynolds,
Loodop




WITH 1st MARINE AIR WING
Korea— (UP)—The marine was
nursing his jet home from North
Korea..
His left aileron was almost shot
away, the hydraulic system was
knocked out. . his speed brakes
wouldn't work and his land gear
could not be lowered. He had cut
out his engine, but the speedo-
ter- -Mali -remt-- /IN - -Mites an
hour as he went into a long, low
approach toward an emergency
landing strip.
He hit the strip hard, bounced,
hit again. Fire broke out in the
rear of the fuselage. The plane
skidded 800 feet into a two-ton
grain spreader, tearing uff the
li ft wingtip tank and several
feet of wing.
A whip-like spin pitched the
,j,t into a seven-foot ditch.
The pilot's crash helmet flew
,If. A small explosion cracked un-
d( r the instrument panel.
He untangled himself, leaped out
i,nd stumbled behind an einbank-
ment to wait for the fuel explo-
rion. It never came.
Captain Bob Benton of Brent-
a ood, Czilifornia was home—safe.
The Ford tie-motor was one of
the first all-metal, multiple-engine

















DIRECTOR Of THE 00 Political Action Committee, Jack Kroll (left)
discusses organizational aspects of the November elections with Philip
Murray (center), president of the CIO, and David McDonald. secre-
tary-treasurer of the PAC, during three-day conference In Washington.
Murray reported that CIO leaders are "looking forward" to meetings





to motorists to drive carefully
while in school zones and when
following or meeting school buses
was issued here today by Charles
B. Jones, executive secretary of
the Governor's Committee for
Highway Safety.
"There is always danger when
driving where children may run
into the path of your car but the
danger is particularly great at the
beginning of school. Children who
have never been away from home
before are going to school for the
first time and are naturally more
confused by traffic than the older
children," Jones pointed out.
He reminded motorists that state
law requires traffic to stop on
both sides of a school bus that is
picking up or discharging children.
The law applies to highways Of
more than two lanes as well as
to two-lane_ highways, he said.
Failure to stop may be punished
by a fine of up to $500.
Sgt. Harold L. Luesford, of the
State Police Division of Records,
reported that there were 85 school
bus accidents in rural areas during
the first six months of 1952 and
that they resulted in injury to 49
persons. Fifty-four of the accidents
Involved clear cut violations of
law, Lunsford said.
,
Leading violations were failure
to yield the right-of-way, follow-
irsi.buses too closely and improper
positing. The time of highest fre-
quency for accidents was between
3 sad 4 p. m.




Prentice L. Lassiter, Owner
Effective Monday, Sept. 15-
Our business hours will be as follows
until further notice—
MONDAY-FRIDAY . . . . 7 a.m.-10 p.
SATURDAY  7 a.m.--5 p.m.
SUN6AYS  CLOSED
These hours include all departments
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER
605 West Main









NEW YORK, Sept. I2—The Navy
anticipates that the aircraft of the
future, equipped with an atomic
engine, May be able to outrun ;a
torpedo. The carder would be
virtually inviunerable to submarine
attack with a speed of 40 knots,
EMMAUS. Pa. — The leaves from
one laree shade tree ars—worth
from 55 to $10 in terms of plant
food and humus!
Leaves are fetilizee, reports
Thomas Powell and like * _et:ter
manic Wastes, should be triatured
and used to their fullest. The
proof of this is the rich black
soil that is found when forest
lands are cleared and cultivated.
Horeelteek riding wad Mali* •re
, • .
great ta.ottres olth `
ho MI Cumberland ,.
Falls State Mai KIKT Cerbto
stable of horse. in maintained b3
the state at the park •ed
of ovell-marked trails braerit ,,at
leans dull'oot torigr.. the ...sin
host•irt. The park le top, tear




that of a torpedo.
Mid-way class carriers have a
32-knot speed; the same .7-peed is
estimated for the Forrestal. Navy
hopes to increase the sp:.e._d of the
second fluskdeelep already Autho-
rized. to around 38 ,knots, accord-
ing to reports.
A reconstruction of the primal
forest of giant fernlike tree:, .viieh
These lands produce the finest covered part of New York State
most abundant crops in the world. rnore than 300.000,000 years ago
What makes the leaves :,o val- is exhibited at the state museum
unable? Pound for pound, the leaves at Albany.
of many of our common trees con-
taip twice as much min.!rals es Takes Egypt Powermanure. reports Powell. The leaf
of a sugar maple has a mineral
content of over five per cent
and trace elements abide m abun-
dance.
The greatest benefits derived front
leaves are their large amounts of
fibrous organic material. All types
of soil can be improved struc-
turally with the humus-building
qualities found in leaves. Heavy
clay roils are aerated, and sandy
soils are prevented from drying
nut too quickly. Leaf-produced
humus keeps the soil cooler in
winter.
The ash, sugar maple, tulip tree
and basswood are the highest in
minerals and make the best fer-
tilizer in the shortest time. Other
common species can be used if
they are readily available.
Mr. Powell states that it is im-
portant to remember, leaves must
be used as soon after they fall
from the trees as possible, for
they lose much or their humus-
producing qualities when allowed
to decay on the ground. Having
a direct plan of action for cad-
leeting the leaves is another im-
portant suggestion made.
Lea.es can be spread directly
- the fields and disked several
times to break them up. or they
can be mixed with manure and
composted. Meadow clippings, old
straw. etc., can be used to great
advantage when composted with
leaves.
The farmer scan do a great deal
in enriching his sclil with the
help of leaves. once thmught of
as unsightly and a nuisance.
-
47 HIGH politicians, including two
former premiers and two cousins
of ex-King Farouk, were arrested
and Maj. Gen. Mohammed Nagulb
(above) replaced Aly Maher as
premier in latest political explo-
sion in Egypt. The changes ap-
pear to be a curtain-raiser for far-
reaching government moves in
land reform and elimination of
corruption. Naguib accused Use
ousted premier of dragging hia
feet in proceeding against otee.
rupt elements. (international)
A COMPLETE FILING SYSTEM
AND SAFETY STORAGE UNIT)/
' by_couki
48-11-aserdy. 011-tri-erio cable', of hooey
',eougo fornitont noel, containing.
**two tott•r•iii• 'wog epoo•rs with
•Ionatoh-riding, boll.bearing rollers.
‘14 lour drawers for 4 • 6 reco,d cord.
16000 cord cePatity)...,
e• storage cakone with 2 activitobie
sholres be tlatiortery, suppler., record
.Lbooks,, sic, Welt loch and k•y.
WM. locks oo birth NltW.
sits drdwers, $62.25
371/7" high, 30" .4..
17y," cheep. Is Miele
gotten or Coto gray.
Make Your Office Work Easier With
"A Place For Everything"








IS WHAT YOU'LL FIND AT I ft





• Ledger Sheets, all sizes
• Columnar Pads, all sizes
• Mimeograph Paper, all sizes
• Second Sheets
• Carbon Sheets and Rolls
• Envelopes, all types
•• Postal Scales
• Parker Pen and Pencil Sets
• Esterbrook Desk Pens
• Scotch Tape and Dispensers
• Blotters
• Waste Paper Baskets
• Letter Baskets
• Shipping Tags
• Portable Registers -
• Register Tickets
• Staplers and Staples
• Adding Machine Rolls




• Note Book Binders
• Date Stamps
• Scratch Pads, all sizes






• Rubber Bands ••
• Index Cards
• Typewriter Erasers
• Pencils — all colors
• Merchandise Tags
• Index Files and Trays
• Stationery
• Numbering Machine Ink
• Paper Punches





• Marginal Rule Paper















If We Don't Have What
You Want
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AGE 
ILLY WI* IIJE •2 IIWWripplOr att. wt..
MO, her freshman year. • 
--- ..-.. ..... ------- ...- __
ror vesry Toungb
N ' • -
Study lobe a demist, studies at MSC where he is bust- are Mr. and Mrs. John Ward.
' Miss Sue Parker, daughter of Mr. the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph ford's son. Richard, will be a ate-
and 
I. • 4, , .
' Studying home economics is ness manager of the Shield. He is Mr. and Mrs. Walter Shackle-
.a POS. E. 'O. Parker.- Sue at- Hay. dent at MSC- • e. . . ,tended Stephens College, Columbi i, Buddy Shackelford. son of Mr.
Elementary education is the ' field • . --• and Mrs. J. H. Shackelford. is plan- .
Miss Ann Shroat, daughter of Mr.Miss Sara Calhoun. daughter of ning to major in commerce.,
Mr and Mee Sam Calhoun. 
and Mrs. Charlie Shroat, is work- Miss Betty June West, daughtei it n' . .3 tog on in college. Mr. and Mrs. George West. ki
Adattinse. 
son cilsokitr4. yandHears. 5...1 ...













aMt tresn. dinEgughtenuerraSy.hilataletye„ •Daieene. 
gufolorAnmiteerwiyiliinogf rMe(munrt.ressyr .., tiwnoiulwIrraoiehlstimcahisteis-. , ..4.
_it _free/mead ,and her mejor field 
.Dan and Hal Shipley sons of Mr
, 1 • ' ' t. Students Leave-For Collegre• . -. . • . - . . _..--. - --- • • entered Stephens College. Ciiii7r1re University is Iticeird Hardin ettend Murray.-Btate College for0 Hars first in  •ear.gr ' d elm Parvm Blalock, who willThis is Rachel g 1, ,n Many To Attend Muff' urray State .
daughter of Mr. end Mrs. George The .American Conservatory of /us freshman year.
is studying journalism and le the Ann Lowry. - University of Cincinnati during
bra, Mo.. for her second eear. She _Graves, site of: the former Miss his. junior year. Ha. attended the
a freshman. She is the daughter
Miss Ann)Rhodes will enter aa abtn, f hman
1of Mrs A L Rhodes 
MilerdTtsh Rogers will study corn- _ e i.,'4;•,: ,•',...'1 , , 4.:1 Nal ' Hart. '. leueie of • Ch.icao Ill, is the Another home e:onornica. major
Home economics i; Miss Char- 
merce. Has parent; are Mr. and . •' reo ......, 0..„,,,,_ • i, . ircle By Jo ggekeen. _ _ Melugin ,ind attended Murray Ralph Boyd and Terry Geant.wilLese/usel.,Jelen Stanley' . Shelton_ will es'• - Miss' Jern• Corn who 'is th! 'Mrs. Taz Rogers. I,the hem Unlike many other. cities Murree.' state last year. enter the University et - Kentucky uttered to -work on Ns masters de-, daughter 
freshman. She is the daughter 
pf Mr. and MIT. H. L. the- daughter ot m 
major study. e is 
r. and Mrs 
Miss Pat Futrell -will enter as -a • 10W-•:,..... ..* • '
lotte Roberts' Sh 
of ' :-•4',,..• -• .)
.••• se, 
ip
s-furtunate to have a_ colloge in eel- --Carnisbelleyelle- 'Celle,. - Ciernp-e-Pissernacy- school at Lanaisentle-for --gene in jittsr.-le.- - - Corn. 
Grogan Roberts.. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Futrell. ti...._"‘ L e
1Yee-e -ni town. Instead of losine•streof the'. belie-rale. Ky... w'ill' be the school tht,•,r senior year. Ralpn is the son , Jerry "Williams. son of Mr. and Max Horace Churchill, Jr., and
Murray State is where Ray Solo- Ma'orin in bio . will he • : 't ; - , U.._ . - , itte monteetaa..breeroneereseetweeee if Mn- -and Mrs. a Waveete Otitlande**Terrr IS-11W-atifi of --Mf.' I'd•Stra.;'-1.6.3-1-tila - -. - - • - • - - • soiomon, will attend.
-----Ma. --ers -degree' at North- M•• and Mrs Max H Churchill Eldred. j Whgitnell, son of Mr. and . , .7 ', ,..,,
colicere set Muerav instead kaine ' Miss Martha Sue Outlaad -dein:liter of ?tin and Mrs. Dwight Boyd at Mrs L. ..p_. _Williams, is working jemes Mason Churshill, eons of mon, son. of mi...und Mrs. L. A.
av,.s c i  . . • . • • , 
Of t.- ... •
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ray Park- 
Mrs. Bernard Whitnell. I
brakr.st (. c.-',influx, of te y-' 'and gales that attend, will attend. She left today for the .J. D. Grant. . . western University. Evanston, Ill. 11 ill both attend Murray State.
er well both be students at the 
Bill Aden will be a. freshman. ''''. •144 - • '
.i........ ours i the Murray State Cellege. • Beptut_junior college. . Billy Joe Crass will enter the Among ,th•otee. who will be at- .11r. and Mrs. Freed Cothanis
local college Mr Park senior, 
He is the son of Mrs. W. H. Aden • 1
Se • --f our MurrayMN' ii-d' Miss Ruin Rowland. daughter of , University of Cincinnati in Novem- tending the local college are as Lighter.. Betty Carole. will be a
. Fre, inn e • . _e •• , . , . ' • • Cr.. • of Louisville. formerly of Murray. '
girls still •-1-' e -  • ., -•• 'ed oth,•r Mr and Mrs. Claude G Rowland her to continue his study of arch- follows: . n eshman. 
is the son of Mr. and ?dn. Clifton 1,
. . - the P. e-.eee ete 'tc.';,„ -,', t....,..,:-‘ ',lea .r. -,--,... will study religious education and-4 teeture. He is the eon of Mr. ant alias- P.m Mae. kill. daughter a Mrs. Chad Stewart. the former Parker. and ?dn. Parker. a fresh- 
Ed Dale Higgins Will -work to-
man is the daughter of Mr and 
ward his masters degree in indus- .
' - lized t- •raeg le n'eae choeen muse: at the Transylvania College, . Mrs. Dewey Crest • Mr. and Mre. Lessner Hill of Hazel Betty Thurman. daughter of Mr.- 
s J. H. 3Pecla •e• '-'• '" • '' • - • . ' d Mn Rudolph Thurman, II . .Mrs. Commodore Jones. 
trial arts at MSC. lie is the son of
seater. ee field of studs*, , , Lexingtein. The University of Lotosville Route Two. . an  . rman,wi
Mane bcvz and ei-ls , re -0-ee • Jimmy "Bores" Jones will be a 1 S.: hool of Medicine will claim a James Lee Harmon of Murray be a junior. She has been a drum Another freshman will be Mese 
.••Mild 
Wanda Diuguid daughter a bar 
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey ingions. -I




floe here, el ea,. le .a y ,,,,‘e th.. y i .;nd is the sen of Mr. and Mee son of Mr. and Mrs. J A. McCord.
be.ceeee of ft.,, ,,,,,.!„...,. cir,II.III. He is studying erchitecture Among those 'are Gerald McCord, and Mrs. David H.:rmon. past two years.
Miss Dorothy Ann Farris who is Miss Shirle • Cross daughter c..f 
be 't 
Mary All Hopkins will% (The LEDGER ANI) TIMES has
and Mrs. Rex Diuguid. /. 
1
eive p, . anstee,eee n ,.. f. eige„...„.' student aj the University of Cin- number of Murray student. Route Five. He is the sci, of Mr. majorette With the band for the
• • . Mrs. Ouxy Shackelford. will con- i
• eokle are not out the eaded expense ee Clayborne Junes, who will be a Sophomore, James Ale daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Mrs. J., E. Cross. will. enter  college
for her' freshman year 
a freshman. Her parents are
made ever effort to secure names




'Teti, ro..17, and t bard ii' s‘tr:.•.,•;:tit::.:(• r ,,e.,..x.. I Elementary education is the -H. Bendurent, son of Mr. and Mrs. Yarns,
.....e.,- 'chosen field of study of Miss Ann C..0. Bondurant. for his first yean ' Majoring in English and minor- Studying music is Miss Marion
) Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hopkins. y
William Smith is studying Jour- of college students. If any have a IB ior at Ge•-oreia Ttch. Aeenta. G.' ' Feetern daughter cf Harry lentun. Bill Rewlett. son of John Rowlett. mg in religious education will be Fisk, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. nalism. A junior he is the son of 
been overlooked, It was uninten- I• 
tional Any names called or sent Earn Noreen Burger is bound to' .
' lie de[ He will rec.:ye his ekeree ‘‘. nes will be lice sophomore year keond year; Philip Crawford. :ion Miss Mellye Grable. deughter of 1.. E. Fisk. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Smith.
' the -be . June. Mr. and Mrs. Pat liecleet icee in Indiana. -
; comp • Tr.echanical en el nee: :re tnere
second year. Ben Crawford, son el Harold "Bud" Tolley's major a:.d Mrs. F. L. Hopkins, will re- mattes. will reenter Murray State.
Miss Lett Yates. active in dra- 
in will be published.)
• • • set with her -frontlerilman" cos-
be the talk of the klndergarten.
ri]
el
Ir. at- St. Mars of the V. Cej- Of Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Crawford Mr. ar-ifrilitrn J. T. Grable. Th.imas Lee Hopkins, son of Mr.
• ' tuMe. Jacket and Overalls are a
- a. trdit are his parents. • Mr ..id Mrs. Thomas Ed Adams Mr. and Mrs. 'Wade Crawford, will be chemistry. He is the son of 'enter Murray State. Her 
_ 
parentsare Mr. and Itra• feln• The oldest medical document - withtlanp I
Miss Jenne Lou Jellison, daugh- vine Yates. . • . . denim, lined cotton e . ,
- " e-lhe' Miss Carolen NIcknoen left Se•;. left September 1 for Louisville for his senior year. Carl Everatt Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Tolley.
known is a papyrus in hieratic' Cotton flannel shirt and a cap. • I
- be • 14 f - Ge - • - • I • tlk nnere Mr. Adams entered the Shroat son Gf Mr. and Mrs ,Derr.-hrist Mary Miller Ellis' is ma- ter of Mrs. Louise Jellison, will be
jan tem r . a• ei ee.ew r, o - - • • • • • ' • , - - scrip containing a record     of ' .
Fe,
tend the college there. She is th,• Seethern Baptist Theobegical Semi- Shroat. - Sc.. freshman year. • , jc)rini; in home economics and is a sophomore and is studying to be Miss Mary Ann Underwood, daugti- E •
Entering her junior year Kill be •
gyptian medicine an is
d . believed, compitite ensemble.' All but the
'cap are washable. 
C'men. daughter of Mr- er.d -MN. e. 1. 
reeey to study for the ministry. ft • Robert Snevn Miller who ftr- entering her second year. She is a dental hygienist. ter of Mr. and Mrs. E N. Under-
, 
to date from about 1502 B.C. ' •
tent c . - ished his pre-med at Murray State the daeghtere of Mr. and Mrs. liackeCnteserdtucinfwypshrdlupupu wood. Her major is English. (TAO Balls Bros. Co., Ckvdatull. - 
The f Ancimiamg-azimix- mmimmE smomic miliMa.W116 will enter Vanderbilt Universty
cent Medical Schoel, Nashville. Term. 
Shannon Ellis. Entering college for her sop- Clegg Austin, son of Mr. and MrsA journalism student- will be hemore year is Miss Dolores Heat- 
 • lit ow 
A. B. Austin. is taking pre-med. 
.4. f
, Some of the Johnson county
-. is IS - ---- . SPARKLING DIAMOND He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. ti- Joe Wilson. son of Mr, and Mrs. er. Her parents are Mr. and Mrs. From' Hazel is Miss Glende 1 1 ' I I vitkolt, , farmers enrolled in the state cern W
BRIDAL SET M. Miller. Rune Wilson. , , E. P. Heater. . ' •  -'
zeo,i
R. hl. Lamb. will enter the Mas- will enter college fur her freshman of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Grant, will Continuing her studies will be I
Scarborough, daughter of Dlr. and I . ,'. - .. Iderby think they may gvt 2,),) 1 to- \.- - 0 ' ',, , - 14K Gold Rings Richly Styl- 
Miss Nancy Ann Sarmnone Mess Mary Ann Grant, daughter mrs. Clyde Scarborough. 1 ' " Wkiltri*6 tit '
. 4 , • -•• _ ,ie -./ Tom Lamb. son of- Mr. and hire.
- -.-
1 bushels an acre. n's61.000 bar i 1 43
..-..- , / et . ed in a design of modern s..cnusetts Institute of Technolog,y, yeer and will major in 'commere.,. agair. attend Murray -Slate.. I f 1 1 4 k 4. elegance Cambridge. Mass.. for his fourth Bobby Foy is stud5;ing toward Robert Glin Jeffrey, son of Mr. W .1)year. •
Beauty At A Bargain Murrayans attendinie the Lfni- 
a degree in civil engineering at and Mrs. -etirr--Jeffrey, still be
Murray State. He wilt be a sopho- entering Murray State for his stow
for
10 D . \
.......i ,- Price vcr.sity g,...Kentucky, Lexington,
troy. • Mr. and Mrs. George Robert All- 
4110
more aid Ls the- son of Mr. and herd year. e, . • chan.
St. 1
• Beautif ully N1 t.t ehed
• I4K Diamond Bridal
. Attemtmoi.,„ , lusinii whoiar_ Gene. We...lir will enter Murray daughter of Ilfr. and Mrs. Raymond
;n the field of engineering.
Mrs. Hunter Love, will be seudying will be M133. Nancy
jer of Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Wear. Allbritten: Mrs. Allbritten is the
eicer• daugh- State. He is the son of Mrs. Rudy 
reity,htduar sitevo ,. Jimmy Love, seri -of Mr. and Entering her soph,more year britten will both attend Murray ---•
. g /  ' _ .__ ....--. - ." - ' ' of Mr. and WS G' c i Wells.' Majoring in English William• 1 .0.




Ile 3MIIMIIIMEXIMIEZIMIIIIIIIIB-_NIMIIIIM iMies-.... : albillINElMr ; Mr. and Mrs- Carlos Jr'neR. tie . i ' -
Set • Just 539-75 -
• • • 
' ealp is win ' Mac "Jones sun . ot f•g•hs• s"'"'"d Year-
  %%II be. taking pre-med. . - ai d' • • - • ' s' / ...\ AI. III" al .  rd Ili I
William Foy will be studying daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hugh M. McElrath.
Mis.eS- Ann •  Jura Perry ItcElrath WM of Dr and Mr •
. 
\'•••••‘. ...---4.7 . 1 
or ,. , . I ' le 'l 411.04111111hiat___ ...... ..,,,,....V . 1
He is the son Lewis.
C
Ii . toward his degree in civit mita- Perry, will both be studcnts . at _ Richae.1 Smith. son of: Mr. and . r % am.--. net-ring.
He is the son of Mr. and ggsc.- Ann will be a sophomore Mrs.. Dawson Smith. formerly of -ik savings like this -. - .. - .. be J"h- W '7, - f D- W ki . i h • ' • . 1 mE
be Jobn.Neale -Pete' Purjom. son
Anether University student will . .
lire. C- C Warner.
e .. a. er. son i. .. ant or, ne n t c dramatics field 
siui
mil
Mrs. S. V. Irtr and will be n and Jarte a Irethrnan. '
. 
Y . .11array, IrOW of A.sheboro. N. C. 




' 4 us. „d ig,..,,,4; wens puirdom. . -Glenn Billtr.gtOn will enroll .as D. J. Miller.
is Joe Miller. sun of Mr. and Mrs. Orli




'''' MMIMII millill.mMmili .Jobn TISOMSS ' lidUrdoCk 4ill be
-,...,‘,14,ag " be, meett.4.eeffeee ,,,„, and Mrs. Owen thilineton
a fresh,fia.r.. He is the sun of Dlr. . M.-. and Mrs. 'George Ed Over- \ .4111] ' 
ate 1;bey 's; oldest son. Edfard, will be- ....... 
•
MT. iind .mrs.0.8, Etb„nes sons gin his .freshman year .1,111111e, ••••• she i
Fir
Iv' • • • h..- r
....i.. 
Mrs. Rorie Miller of Lyre. eke,: -.
,grieulture. He is the son of Prillie•
-  I






be a Aeneas' end is working toward . a'- - SD nd Mn. Onus Patton, will . .. ,
• . - a& - will attend MSC. 0. B.. Jr. will 'Ass Zanr. Patton. daughter ofCI 1 
Murdeck of Lynn Grove. 
' rearMr. Ferrell misie. sem. of Mr and
'
" ... ' -.": • .- f..' 
her
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you
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a dinner meeting at .,the club
Murray. Wurr.an's Club wul have BY CAPITOL ExPiRTS .1 
gr Livic_s_.T. ocK sll_ 0.. vv. „
y ne
isnn.
i MEAN SAV:NGS 
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Chest and Poster Bed
Coil Spring Heavy allcot
attress 'and two beautifti
lass vanity lamps. Only
-412.95 down easy week-
yments on balance. Ex-




just like new. Guaranteed.
$7.56 down i asy weekly
iits.Exchansc Furniture
orth 4th Street SI7c
LE-Kroehler two piece
room suite. Nice tapestry
springs good. Only $19.95
down easy weekly pay-
Exchange Furniture Co.
4th Street Phone 877 Srie
LE: Two warm morning
with jacket; several good
erosene ranges; some used
ranges. All bargains. Air-
es Cu., 504 Main, phono
tfc
Itc per word, minima= charge
110c for 17 words. Tors, oaa& la
advance for each inaortios.
WANTED AT ONCE: 1st class
mechanics. contact Pat Watkins
s Bill Solo:arm ai Morro /Motors
!lie. 605 W. Main Street. Murray,
Kentucky. Phone 1711. tfe
SALESMAN WANTED: Piano
salesman Wanted to work part
time or full time, on floor and
outside. Timms Furn. Co. Union
City, Tenn. fmwc
- - FOR RENT
FOR RENT -Room with twin
beds. Private bath. Two men
preferred. Telephone 16884 after
4:30 517p
FOR -RENi-._Front bedroom,-- ad-
joining bath. 304 N. 12th St.
Phone 1119-W n17c
FOR RENT-Availahle now-du-
plex apartment unfurnished, cor-
ner north 5th & Pine. H. E.
Jenkins phene 498 R lc
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment,
single person or codple only.
Mrs. George Hart.
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment
-heat furnished Av "liable at
i once. W. R. Jones, phone 535.





to work at Locker plaid
n's Frozen Food Lockers
43 Murray, Ky.- 817p
D TO L Y -Spot cash
your Coal or . oil eat: it
NOTICE
NO' HUNTING on property. Stay
out- Carlos Pierce. sl6p
• SPARE Ls
pending un haw many units sers
viced. To qualify, applicant must
have car, references, and mini-
mum of f600, working capita'
Foe iminediate anteaview. writs
giving full detaiss. Include phone,
ii• o. address, etc. Write to P. O.
B. 4026, Jennings Branch 20, qt.
Louis, Mo. S17p
QUICKES WO YOU CAN MAKE
You make 75o on fast-selling $1.25 1
Christanas Card Assortment-930
on 80 boxes easy! Imprints, 40
for $1.00: many other exclusive
it Ines. Cash Bonus: Money -Back
Guarantee. Get Assortments an
approval. Imprints FREE! Cardi-
nal Craftsmen,' 1400 State, Dept.





Women are gradually breakina
down the discrimination in the
jury service field.
Women in Pureto Rico and the
Canal Zone are now eligible to
serve on juries. in Puerto Rico, the
new home rule constitution whicn
went Ito effect during July places
no sex qualifications on eligibility
for jury service; and in the canal
zone, an amendment was made to
the Canal Zone code to eliminate .
the qualification "Male Sex." I
There are now only six states
and one territory in which women
are not eligible for jury service.
$400 MONTHLY POSSIBLE Thirty tobacco barns in 'OwenWe will select a reliable person county were wrecked or -damagedin this area to refill and collect by a summer windstorm.
money from our NEW AUTO-






:ne Pau' Lennox. bachelor-
of • fashionable New York
iialls on wealthy. caustic Mrs.
" uiimson. hopeful of reeeieifig
• is chpialtion for ht.. huildmg
v little Erntly Marrow, faith-
iiiipanion to -Madam." loins
r• Com el-Salton turns to
Marshall. with whom Paul
se- Agatha disapponea her he-
she IF Is bushman girl. During
I Emily is startled by a mouse
reams. Mrs. Murchison berates
cruelly that the pastor. shiwked.her proffered contrIbuti.m. She
him there sill_be trouble war
CHAPTER THREE
. MURCHISON could not
her ears when Paul said he
not accept her chock. "Per-
you will explain yourself."
try." Ile watched her sit
heavily. and remained stand.
I'm well *stare of your gen-
y. I've accepted your cheeks,
. Bolling did before me. I've
you for money. I asked for
But it would be less than fair
It I didn't warn you that
can't buy your way, Mrs.
ison.n
y my way?" she inquired.
s'itrod to where, may 1 ask?"
Ha said, "We all ask . . . the
destination. !leaven, perhaps. You
sant buy that, nor God's mercy."
Agatha said :grimly, "When
want to hear you preach I attend
You'll find this even harder
am n to others than t2 me. I
and we need this money,"
"in order to put it to use-
But it can't aquare your
n t. It can't purchase the
of treating Emily Mar-
you do. You have often told
dislike having Scripture
you: you nave said you
your Scriptures. Do you?
you r, member this . . . "But I
unto you. that whosoever is
STY with his brother without
shall be in 'danger of the
t'? A n d the subsequent
'herefofte if thou bring thy
the aftni% and ther-e'remem-
that thy brother bath alight
thee, leave there thy gift
the altar, and go thy way:
be reconcilinl to thy brother,
then come and offer th.y_
She said, "I didn't to e you here
inorante. And you will hear
t U01111."
dare say." 'lie looked down at
And saiST7after a_ morvent,
that's the way It is. Mrs
Mien."
still held the check, she had
It from him. He put it
re t•ble and went out,
the door close,
t down the' steps. She
he Would have splain-
Who would understand?
Olmsted, a ho best knew
Who among them woula
that the end justifies the
Did ft?
•
ripped, Paul got In and
driver an %Actress. He
you don't like her; and
rtt she grudg.ngly gives.
enaetly grudgingly, but
'terrible sense of ex-
ver and self-righteous-
-be you're a little sett-
yourself?
e were things ne found
endure and to afrgive:
ensured unkindness, in•
Oa e Vorethonght. In
s, nty yeers none luel





row. Cut that had been an expen-
sive blow.
He thought, I'll tell Connie.
Why n Because she was apart
from this or because he loved her
and so was compelled to run•to
her for consolation,' for the com-
fort of hearing her say, "Of course
you were right."
She would not say it, that
seemed certain. Yet you can hope.
• 1611.11 Wauld tell her, tonight;
In eve*foJ mind,.
Paul libel not call for Connie at
the apartment that she shared with
the two women who were her part-
ners In a small advertising agency.
She had told him she would meet
tarn in the midtown restaurant, as
she would be too busy all day to
go home terore the time of their
engagement.
The place was on the East Side,
comfortable, reasonably priced, and
never crowded if you arrived early
The headwaiter, after an aston-
ished look at his mild disfigure-
ment, took him to the corner table
that he and Connte preferred.
Sometimes he was late: or she
was. Tonight it was her turn. No,
he thought, looking at Ma watch,
I'm early. Curious, I could have
sworn 1 was at that dreadful house
for endless hours. -
Connie came in. She was rather
tall, very slender and mcved quick-
ly, going directly ts her objective.
She said, as he rose, "I'm sorry
I'm late, if I am."
"y‘,11're not."
"What happened to your eye 7"
"Sit down, and I'll tell you." She
dld so. he told the story, and she
lauehed a little. "On you It's be-
coming, rather like the medals
you've mit in mothballs. Have you
ordered 7"
"Not yet."
"Then do. I'm famished," she
said. llibiling. She had a wide, can-
did smile; it matched her brow.
Her eyes were wide also, but not,
he thought. always candid. Direct,
yes; but there Is • difference. Con-
nie had learned-go- adju sZ the
mask.
She said, after he hbad ordered,
"Mr. Fanning called me again."
"And you said- ?"
"1 said againet my better judg-
His face lighted, IOW the thought
what a luminous quality ma eyes
poasassed. He said, "le enow he's
grateful, and you itqlew I am. We
need teachers badly.
"I regretted It as soon as I'd
promised," she admitted, "for, hon-
estly. Paul. I'm not qualified."
Her .beast woe ufieteady, 'she
looked down to hictentrer expres-
sion; she was not yet entirely
schooled.
She thought, What makes you
fall in love . . . a chemical, pro-
cessnchain reaction or a moiogical
compulsion? Both, I daresay. Why
should a particular arrangement
of features, personality, the sound
of a voice, the casual town of a
hotel, make you feel like this?
tie sail, "Seriensly. to return to
the chfirch school discussion,
there's no reason why you
shouldn't teaCh. You were brought
up in it. Yoifre intelligent-"
"Well, thanks," she said.
"Don't Interrupt. Also you're
young, pretty, gay -all of which
-attracts kids, as well," ho added.
smiling, "as adult& We're fortu-
nate in having mainly young
teachers. Marion Garne r, now.
Hank, says her yntmgaters love
her."
"If the last Dine I saw !,.(,t1t
•
friend Mrs. Murchison, her strong
hints and hands-off warnings were
any indication, she wishes you
would boo."
"W ould what?" he inquired
superfluously.
"Love the inestimable Miss Gar-
ner."
But she witsn't worried, the
wasn't worried at all.
He thought, I love you, Connie.
Now he had his opening, could
lean forward and say, "About Mrs.
Murchison.' But he could not, he
could not give chapter and verse.
He couldn't intimately discuss or
complain of a member of hiss con-
gregation with another . . with
anyone. Anyone may confide in a
clergyman; there are few in whom
he can confide. On related matters
he may discuss personal events
with his council and deacons. lie
can talk with other clergymen . . .
and, if he is married, he has one
person to whom he may go with
everything, from heartache to
doubt, from the fear of failure to
the hope of success, from the mis-
take made to the mistake he fears
to make. But she has to be the
right wife.
If Constance loved, if she were
to marry him . . and his heart
contracted sharply, thinking of
this, she would become outwardly
the parson's perfect wife. no' mat-
ter how bored, impatient or exas-
perated she might upon occasion
feel. For she was, he now knew,
adaptable, efficient and clever. And
set great store by success. Not
material success, simply getting
ahead. reaching a goal, established
security, or peace of mind. He
knew why; she had told him; be-
cause of her visionsty father, ,who
drifted from job to job, who was
always going to find just the right
one tomorrow.
Ile remembered her asking him
briskly early in their friendship,
"Just where can you go. in your
profession. Paul? I mean how far.,
how high?"
He had reminded her, not much
concerned at the time, for he'd not
then been In love with her, "There
arc no bishoprics in our church.
Connie. . . I need hardly add, no
• IffTIV --nr nilffn-'117fr sumentei,
cardinals."
that, if we have no other plans,
we might drop by the house. ." ,
She nodded. 'That will he fun,"
she answered, thinking. hut I never,
see him alone: except like this. for 1 -
dinner, or a hits ride, concert or
play. . . and that's not alone.
She liked Jonathan Lennox:I
Patira brother, younger by four
years, and a gnni doctor. She liked
his wife, and admired, with some :
trepidation, his bright, small aeon,
minted for Paul. .
Ile said, "I haven't seen much ,
of Jon or Rhoda lately. But he
walken in far breakfast this morn' ,
Ng, he'd been out on an early ,
call."
Dessert had arrived, she'd harale
touched hers, permitted it to rot-It
on her plate. She felt dimly ill, her
stomeeh knotted and unecsy, as if
this 'were a special occasion. She
had thought herself starved. Bot
she wasn't; 'not for f o o d. And
neither was he eating.
Rho said lightly -Jon can de
something ahont your eye."
"Compresses '7" he Inquire'd. "I
hate fuss. An ywa y, It doesn't
bother me although 1 have a
natien of squint. Before we gq to
Rene,/ Connie, there's something
want no tell von."
fro






A British gnentiat rays man may
on thethreshold of virtually elimi-
nating insect-borne disease from
most of the world.
J. A. Logan 4 the Rockefeller
Foundation's British Division told
a symposium panel in London that
cooperation between engineers ant
biologists in insect control my
bring abLut a golden era of free-
dom from insect borne disease.
- --
A research seien!ist says experi-
ments indicate that the mold-driig
terramycin can stimulate the
growth of plants at an air - -ina
small cost.
Dr. Louis Nickell of Charles
Pfizer and company of Brooklyn
reported on his findings before
a meeting if the American Insti-
tute of biological s:iences at Cor-
nell University In Ithaca, New
York. .. -
He experimented with corn,
sorrel opd other plants inlet found
that minute quantities of terramy-
can added to the water with which black S-m oils and wocd turpen-
the plants were irrigated produced Snos.
marked increases in the height add I)weight of the plants andotnereased
the propertion et seeds that ger-
minate.i.
More loot* needs to be done, but
Dr. brickell- ttd the experiments
already indicate terramycin ear -
promote plant growth cheaply ia •
•
the same way that it promotes the
giowth of farm animals. ,
•
A New York geophysicist, James
Mitchell, says a radiatien-detecting
iestrument called the scintillornettr
is reducing expensive wildcat dril-
ling in the oil industry.
The saintillometer is carried in
an airplane and locatessnoit fields
by discovering halos of radioactiv-
ity on their edges. The scintillo-
meter Wok developed for uranium
prospecting. Its use for oil: geology
was discovered in Canada almost
by occident.
The Natienal geographic society
says the federal government is in-
cteasingly concerned over the
shortage of carben black.
Carbon inack is vital in making
inks ono n used as a hardening
agent in .unl. w and many other
matem: I: .; usually made by
burne.s : 'teal gas, but the rapid
ims-te home
cutting down on its
svanobilay. Chemists are trying
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LOV 'ARE OVER: FROM
NOW ON IT'S STRiCTLY
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A warning to --Farmers to walen
- Johnson and quack grasses in
hay brought in from other statos
- has been issued by the University
LS Kentucky. Seeds teem theseNEW YORK, Sept 12-The United grasses- might get scattered overSnit* Air Force is relying in-
creasingly for safe jet landings on
drag chutes that cost theist almoat
nothing, Aviation Week reports.
Most of the chutes is practically
offset by tire savings, and .the
'Only price for the advantages they
offer is a weight increase, accord-
ing to the magazine.
Advantages of using drag chutes
were cited in an interview with
the magazine by Lt. Col. Guy
Tewnsend, USAF pilot at Boeing
Airplane Company, Seattle, co-pilot
on the new eight-jet YB.52 and
longtime B-47 pilot. The chute
lengthens tire life and reduces
replacement time, allows a plane
to stop on ice when brake.; won't
stop it, gives a pilot more time
to make a final decision as to
takeoff or landing, extends brake
life and can be used for emergency
landings into any big)(1.11444
The Right Choice
A SMART CO-LO, Joan Turn
knows where to look for just ti:s
right reference. book or a Inas-
twat campus wardrobe. 'For her
, college wardrobe Joah choassa
!
lots of easy-toditunner orlon, the
fabric of her sweater set, pull-
over and cardigan. The zkirt is
In the hew fabric, "lc:viten tile
pleats permanently set. Navo.st
touch is that waist cinch, aa
ticized belt.
I'LThe If cite Bros. Co., :I
a
The chute is not used' for every
landing of a plane equipped with
ite the pilot pointed out, but the
extra braking power is there _If
it's needed.
Cost of using the chute is abenit
$50 a lending. Boeing roporte that
main tires for the B-47. first U. S.
plane having chutes as standard
equipment. cost $280 each. The
average tire life without the chute
is about 30 landings; with the
chute, 50 landings.
Chutes are coming into 3tandsrd
use on other USAF jet planes,
occording to the magazine: the
Lockheed F-94C Starfire. Macti 'u
XB-51 three-jet bomber and ale
big eight-jet Boeini XB-52.
PAGE rive
farms and result in yews of strug-
gle to got ride of therm pssts.
Johnson grass, is listed as 0:1'2
arnine nears:us weeds in Kentus-
ky. While not 'as serious as Joha-
nn' grass, quack- tr.if.; is consider-
ed something to bo avolded on
eery farm. _ .
- Both- Johnson' a*nd nuac ise.; s
can be spreed directly by saei
Irons hay or from the grasses in
'the field, cr the seed ran be car-
ried in the manure of animals.
Johnson grass was said to. apreoil
from bits of hay falling off wagons
or trucks as it is moved aloog
roads. That is why it is often seen
growing along highways,
''Both gra-nes nWinge-snin '''to 'he
difficult to recognize in talen, ef
hay. About Cie only way faionors
can avoid getting.thera wnen buy-
ing hay is to require a guarantee
that there is none in the hay.
Johnson brass thrives in the
South and quack grass in the
Noith, and both do well in Ken-
tucky, the statement said.
Fifty-five acres of fescue on Dr.
n. G. Depp's farm in Barren coun-
ty proiucel 26,090 pounds of seed
arid 4,000 bales of nay.
  Paid ForAnimals!!
HORSES, MULES, COWS
(Small Animals Removed Free)
WEST KENTUCKY RENDERING CO.
Call Collect—We Pay All Phone Charges
Phone--Wingo 122
For The Best In Radio Entertaionsfmt













8 30 Mystery- Shopper
345 Morning 3ph.31..






10.30 Lean Baek and Listen









1:00 All Star to 1:45
1:45 Here's to Vets
2:00 News
211.1n4 Music for You
245 Music foir Vmu
2:30 Music for You




3:30 Music .for Tuesday
3'45 Music- for Tuesday




6:45 Between the Lines
7:00 St. Louis-Boston game to
9:00




10:45 Psi son Plum
1100 Sign Off , •
IT WOULD'VE BEEN EASY--
SAY LIKE STOPRIN" THE SUN
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By Raeburn Van Buren
I GUESS rm JUST A PUSH-
OVER ('-OR 4SEAUT!FUL
TOMATO—WITHGORGEOUS



























































































• -tee patients were in their sixtiesope Rinsed - el: seventies and their cataractseere associated with diabetes end
B
ye. 
.fwh rde ning (.f the arteries.' The
Injections produced virtuaIy nor;o ma ninsomxttentsA
tad been able to see nothin4 but
amotEye Irreatin,,,, Shroptil..ire. Jacob Gin:berg and.db eedolntrr
. Mended Jacob began their work•
• se IA rats two yearsee,go, then
By United Press
Hope has 'been ra.sed by three
New York doctors that zatairacts,
a common cause of 'blindness, enn
be eliminated by iniect.ms eat
on:items taken /roe- the- kan.eei:
of fish • : .
The three doctors report re-
markable imprevernent in Treed of
a series of 100 patients who have
been given the treatment Mest of
switched to hum in patients.
•
elk_ a frond tee!, m Monree
coreity„ eiprci dli US- 13 crid, KY.
14W- erreiertenet dreeethit better than
white hybrids.
Dogs are said to hay's
some Perry reunty farmers to re-









Alonoiclel the names of Ser-
_,,Yoreln,..and._ Rode:tr.., -Y9,49,11
add Kim. What York and Young
:ire to Americans. Kim is to South
Koreans,: another brave youn., man
fighting in the defense of freedom.
Kim is "a corporal fignting rn
the South Korean capitol division
.C.11 the centre Beene And there
never was a man to beat the
skinny little guy who, all by him,
self -,i_aulted the Communists on
"Finger Ridge': and killed about
IS, with his eun and eremite's.'
The Reds tock the hillside last
Saturday. Wednesday ni,ht. Kim's
elateen went up the slope to
try end drive the Red „off. They
didn't get too, far. Red gun.; and
4r:en:ides chopped 'up the platoon
until only Kim_ and two middies
were left.
They went on. When the gre,
melee flew thick and fait, Kim
hid behind a 'boulder and picked
..1 three Reds. Then, he' charipd the
hilltop with his pals, shooting
from the hip. A Chinese Corn-
murist grenade exploded nearby
r.ddling Kim's shoulder with
shrapnel Kim went on.
The Reds backed off arid Kim
went after another group. when -
suddenlY-the Reds coulee-attack-
PAGE SIX






TEE LEDGER & TIMMS, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR MUS!CAI 'Kim yong
ACTRESS SETTS DAVIS, in black and wearing dark glasses, arrives at
New York's LaGuardia field with her husband, Gary Merrill. and three
children. She flew from Los AnOles to begin rehearsals for a Broad-
way musical. Merrill pushes Mike, 7 months old. Other children are
Maxgo, 2, and Barbara, 5. (inferno/towel Soul:Oho:0)
ed from his left. Kim 'whirled and— -
shot the first two Chinese.
Then Communist grenades killed
his two friends and he was
But Kim went on. dropping gre-
nades into bunkers as he advanced.
He spotted three ammunition
carriers zeid he killed two. The
re Jr"! 41...1..eit casszer. Aisa- wt., es 
eel him:Theo he ran out of gre-
- nodes and had only one clip of
arneunition Jett.
; Kim worked his way hack down
• the hill:. spent the ,rest of he
inlet:IA-sr -forest-surrounded by
,Communistn--and the next day
ciawled and- stageered his way
friendlY IMee -
[ The little guy was in a bad
' way, .battered and bleedine But
he was satisfied. Said Kim: "I en-
jr•yed very 'much killing the
:enemy
School Not Only Teaches History
But Has Long, Interesting One Itself
By M. E. STEWS
Week,' Especially for Ccetrof
Press sad This Newspaper
WHEN JUNIOR and Little Ma-
er traipse back to school to re-
sume their September-to-June
battle with the No. 1 Sane of child-
hood. OW Man Ed U. Cation they'll
naturally resu rn acquaintar.co,
with that wifunct to the note It's
-the history book.
What Junior and Little Sister
won't realise is that their school,
itself, has quite a history, a very
long one, too, though the buile,ng
that houses it may be of very re-
cent vintage.
The grammar school, in fact, is
one of our oldest instautions. It
goes all the way back to the days
of Alexander the Great, when -the
Greeks first thought of the idea of
setting aside • place to teach the
yreingsters to read and to write
and, perhaps, to add and subtract.
Before that time, teachers cams
to the homes of the wealthy to in-
▪ struct the children much as tutors
to today. The grammar school idea
was taken up by Rome In the
Third Century B.- e The Roman
name for it ware real aw-breaker
-G rani matod idol eau
A teacher of ancient times was
something of a traveling saledman
of education as witness St Aegus-
tine of Hippo who wrote the fam-
ous. e'onlession.r. Ile waz a. Elrod-
master .in Rotne Milan and .Carth-
(age befor,e he was baptized an 387
A. D. •
Up to- the Sixth Century the
schools, hid adminuitra-
-tton. Then they ipassed under ee-
elesiastical control and thus it was
-that the first granunar richeo) in
_ England was founded shertly after
the renversion of the heathen Eng-
lish.
• • •
IT IS only natural that in Cole,n-
tal times American grammar
schools were dominated by British
tradition and practice, since the
• textboekr, were- printed in England,
Even after the P.evol.e en there ,
was little change in Americoug./Y lighted with worse ventilation r-ont of Edward Figgleaton's etas
▪ school curricula and m et ho de, Thtla li-me_„thp four-feom whore Heesier Sekoobesater If t h ar
though the textbdoks were n o w which had a central hall running worthy co tad - ners-Ome of Um
printed over here. •through it: Next came 'the twese grammar- schools of -today wit)
Not Until the Twentieth Century Story school with a second floor their 1-5 ratio of window to floo
did many of today's ideas on edu
cation begin to make themsnints
feltVhile there is quite a difference
between the old "eickory stick"
methods and education an l& tato-
day, it's also a grelt jump from
the Little Old Ited School House
to the gleaming glass, ktone and
'brick 'temples of learning of today.
For many years a gramdtar










THE OLD-Conoco scienriScolly-designed. perfect-
modern school room in Joliet, III , labo.•i with
cabin school butt 169 years ago at !Seedling, Pa.
Wh was a duplicate of the first awe, the fluorescent I ndi rec
With the appearance of the ',lighting. gymnasiums, awimmini
three-story wheel, came the as- pools, dining roems, fine rthearie
steely hall which usually oecu- awl that miracle the mirrophow
pied the top floor. Most of these on the prineipalar desk connectini
Sally multiple-rocm schreelbsiusei to loud speakers in each class roon
were crowned With a eurailik which enabling her -,to address the entir
contained the school bell- an item student body simultaneously.
that has, alas, largely disappeared 'Yee, scheol lane at all as it we
Wong with the bast beincr stove In Great Grandpa's day--or eve
at the back of the room. _ Grandpalreand what a break the










A German scientist says th
western world is ahead, of Russia
the production of hi' ,speed
rockets and -guided missile.
Dr. Kai.l Schuette says that afte
World aVer 11 most of Ike top
German rocket scientists went west 1
He says Russia is behind in the.
race 'even though it has some de-
ported Gerrnareerocket desieners
doing research.
Schuette spoke at the thifil In-
ternational Astronautic Congress
in Stuttgart. Germany.
The chief of the German rocket
experimental Institute dicing World
War 11 told the 169 rocket ex-
perts that ailed bombs never
damaged vital locket research
centers.
Former Major General . Wolter
Dornberger; now workieg in
sped ii research projects in Al-
bany. New York; sent the con-
gress a message saying Germ my
might have won the war If Hitler
had not bungled the rocket pro-
gram_
All-American Boy
gematy first team is Richard
McMillan's outfit as he steps up
-to a new grade in grammar
school. His cotton flannel Wirt is
In a brown and green plaid pat-
tern. The brown corduroy slacks
Can also be had in dark green
• and navy blue.




PRETTY PICTURE is Regina Mc-
n in her new-eche-al siestat.
I. ;eel to he tl* See, thee/A
esrth Grade in that red
' jumper. yeah a, white
The h: has
let• " T.... es, ar.d al eye










with Helen Hayes and
, Robert Walker •
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1952
ceives coniirmation of V11 -elec.
lion by the Chilean condense..
Ibanez failed to get a mieority
-4.11 popular votes last week. 4,-;
though his total was the highest
won by any presidential candelee
-in his country's history.
TAFT'S SON, BRIDE LEAVE CHURCH 36 Killed
In Pitched.
Battle -
HORACII DWIGHT TAR, 27-year-old son of Ohio Senator Robert A
Taft, and his bride, the former Mary Jane Badger, 22, New York





The justice department his
charged the Shade Tobacco Grow-
ers Agricultural Assoceitein with
eonsipracy to violate. aiitierust
laws twenty indtviduiil members
of the gii,up in Mass •I 'husetts and
44_Ceneclicut • ate_Jutnuni in - %,
it. - -h-- ,
The gevernm t charges the as-
sociation wipe conspiring to reduee
the acreage of Connecticut Valley
Shade' Grown Tobacco
The. agriculture department has
announced rice export quotas total-
!ORA
FIRST In POWER!
Ford's 110-h.p. Ntrato-Star V-8 is
- the most powerful engine ... the
only V-8 offered in a low-priced
car! Ford's 101-h.p. Mileage
• Maher Six is the industry's new-
est, most raochen Sig!
ling more than seven and-a-quarter
laiiiss-100 pounds apiece
These timeas apply for the period
from August first to Dec ember
3l.
The commerce department at the




worth more than twenty-five dol-
lars. exempt. In the past, nee could
lars--only shipments to Canada
be exported on a general licenee
the world
expertshilepmicxecrip,sett
teen eeriness countries. - — -
Officials took the step despite
the bet that America's 1952 rice
crop will -set a new record for
size. They say the export controls
are necessary because of unusuall,
heavy foreign demand.
FIRST In RIDE! For the first
14etime, in the low-price Debi, you sn
enjoy a truly fine-car ride'. Ford's
new Automatic Hide Control with
its diagonnlly mounted rear shock
absorbers and new spring suspen-
sion gives you a bump-leveling,
▪ ighway-hugging ride.
-BOGOTA, Colombia. (UPI
pro-government newspaper in Bo-
gota I eports that 36 national police-
men and so-called -bandits" have
been killed in a pitched battle in.
the state of Boyaca. The state iN
all known for. Ile stoverrimene
owner emeral mines. The reported
battle is the latest incident in
Columbia's hit and run war be-
tween Censervatives and Liberals.
Unofficial estimates of ca.:willies
in five years of feuding rue from
5.000 to 10.000.
SANTIAGO. Chile - The next
president of Chile has lashed ine
at the United States for simport-
$1.000 or 100 days in jail sen-
tence to Dr. Emilio Ochoa. The
court convicted the oposition poli-
tical leader of critizing the govern-
ment on a television program on
August 24th. Other opposition
leaders have now gotten und?rway
a drive to collect Ochoa's fine,
which he has refused to pay him-
self.
HAVANA. ("tuba -- A court in
Havana has ha nded down a
ing a blundering South ,Ativelea
policy, lacking in "brotherhood."
Nationalist Senator Carlos Ibanez
takes office as president of ChIle
tin November 4th after he re-
DON'T MISS THIS!
It's all free, each Setae.
day at the auction sale at
ERNIE THOMPSON'S Barn,
a 32 piece set of dishes
trimmed in 14K gold. It will
cost you nothing to register
for a set of these dishes.
Come in and put your name
'in the box on Saturday! Two
sets given away every Sat-
urday! One at the afternoon
:sale which begins at 1:30
p.m. and one at the evening
Mae which begins at 7:30.
Come One, Come All,
and Join the Fun
Drawings at 4:30 & 9:30
Styles...11E3
The highest fever teenperaturo
record, 144 degree* Fahrenheit
(torn which a patient survived. VA
observed in a 56 year uld. 100. 
poundwoman at Memorial the-
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• The '52 Ford brings you more power, more comfort, more "looks" and more
"ton do" than any other low-priced cod You con see it in Ford's new, longer,
wider bodies of modern design. You can feel it in Ford's smoother, more level
ride ... in Ford's 25% easier stewing. And, you can s•ns! it in he more spirited




style leader haa the
newest, most ad.
vanc-ed. body in the
industry! It's styled
to stay beautiful for
years, and it's quality:.
built to stay young.
MIST In VISIBILITY! New Full-Circle
s'isibility giver' you the only one-piece curved
plus car-wideyear window, in Ford's
field. New I-REST tinted glass . . . available
on Custom nnd Crestline models e . guards
against glare and reducer; heat
-tsie,c)
1.155? ,is,., awe hoot• cob.. •lawhot•el, .or 'Somatic Or.•, Os••
,o.1.0•14•••••••• '.PC OPOO•tol ot wt. o cost Equip...,
cerweele eei trim ask ate to Ch.toil• StcitttOot
FIRST In CHOICE!
Ford offers the widest choice by
far in the low-price field. 18
models ... 11 bqdy styles ...
2 engines: V-8 or Six . 3 trans-
missions: Fordomstic, Over-
drive or Conventional ... and
the most body, uphobitery and
Color combinations.
FIRST with the NEWEST!
You'll find Ford ham made more advances
for '62 than any other car in its price
field. You get new features like Power'
Pivot Clutch and Brake Pedals, sure
vended from above, to allow more foot
room, eliminate dusty, drafty floor holes.
You get Center-Fill. Fueling for easier
gaa filling from either side.
;
)64 eaivar mote eaarft date ear ,666ti
MURRAY MOTORS, INC.
605 Main St. Phone 170=
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